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RISEN
I just got off the bus, I wait for twenty
minutes until my best friend gets home. We get
on our bikes and I feel the wind get stronger as
the hill gets steeper. Watch out for the pot holes
or you will roll down the street for the rest of the
destination. Finally, we arrive, we feel the air get
colder. We walk through the uncut grass and
crunchy leaves until we reach the seats mother
nature placed for us. Sun is in our eyes, listening
to the birds chirp. I am just looking at the place
across from us
“It has risen since last time we were here.”
We throw the rocks as we watch them skip.
I get up, brush my hands against each other,
wipe my pants and I’m off.
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By Tommy

Doomed
Technology ruined society.
Crimes lead to
Money
Connections
Youth so stupid and ignorant
Curiosity causes consequence
Internet promotes bullying
Nobody notices
There are
Dark
Close-minded comments
All a scam to make money
Our youth is
Screwed
Our society is
Doomed

By Tommy

No More Feelings
Sad Future
Cold hard cash for warm hugs
Soldiers for protection, not just violence
Pay for your friends or you’ll have none
Apple becomes our hospital
You want to be my friend?
You have to pay
All music for free, no copyright fee
By Collective

I cry missing someone.
Falling, dripping, salty.
It melts and spreads.
I rage.
Annoying people piss me off.
Fire driving me.
Strength sensitivity powerful pay off.
Now I listen to BDK
obla bang bang
By Tanya, Jermaine. Sibila, David, Eli

I support gay marriage/
I don’t support gay marriage.
BERNSPIRACY
Bernie Sanders
is part of
the Illuminati
because Bernie
was found
with Beyonce
and JayZ.
Bernie Sanders
wants to turn
America
into a communist land.
By Collective

Gay marriage is something I don't agree on.
I understand that love is love,
But from the way I’ve been living life,
I'm only used to woman and man.
It’s really weird, but it's only my opinion.
But I don’t support gay marriage.
I support gay marriage,
I believe that if you’re gay
There’s nothing to be ashamed of
And I see nothing wrong with being happy
With whoever you’re with.
What makes it different or not okay?
If you see two girls being “gay” together,
What makes it different
If there’s two boys instead?
I support gay marriage
By Ioanna and Jermaine

By Melody

DOWNTOWN
Bright lights, big signs
Crowded with people.
Shopping all around,
Food and restaurants… everywhere.
Friends and parties, loud noises
Shopping bags.
Metros everywhere
Going there to chill - going to meet new people.
By Ioanna

Home to Her Pigeon
People who force you to learn
Stuff you don't need in life
Most of it is a waste of time
All you do in school
Is cry. Lots of crying
She wears black to school
Her soul is black
Cat eyes, black liquid eyeliner
She asks the grim-reaper
Take me out of this hell.
She goes home to her pigeon
Her only friend
Named her Melody,
Because the way she sings.
It’s hard for her
To make friends.
That’s why Melody
Is her only friend.
By Kayla

he Room
Home,
I see white walls,
Food cooking
Music playing into my ears
I see my dad
Talking to his brother
I see lots of colors
Whenever I watch movies
I feel comfortable and relaxed
I would bring friends to chill,
Nothing to worry about
Amazing food,
Best conversations,
Always feel safe
I let all my friends in,
We have fun
No problems,
It’s a problem free zone.
Watching action movies,
Ride along and Godzilla
By Jermaine

Kayla’s room
Paradise
This place has always been what it is.
Before that it was just grass, absolutely nothing.
A place with four walls.
A place where i don't have to see other people.
It's purple, no people, only my dog is allowed.
It's a mess, but i like it that way.
I feel calm and happy there.
There's a keep out sign that everyone ignores.

I am standing at the top. I am surrounded by
white domes, laced with blue roofs, fuchsia pink
flowers and tan, chocolate wooden shutters.
The sight of the domes continues as far as my
eyes can see on either side of me. Below me the
domes meet the shore line. I see vibrant crystal
clear water meet the horizon as the sun sets its
golden light reflecting in the ocean like golden
stars.

I wish I had a lock
This place doesn't have much privacy I wish it
had but it's a place that's my own.

This place has been this way for as long as
anyone can remember.
By Anonymous

By Kayla

Music
Listen to the bass in this song,
You have a beautiful singing voice.
The noise is loud
Follow the beat of the song…
When you dance along
Pay attention to the rhythm
Music calms me down
By Ioanna

I Am Not a Criminal
Cops can be unfair and have ego
Control can make you psycho
Judges decide who comes and goes
Makes decisions and gives sentences
Some are guilty by the color of their skin
Lifetime of prison for no reason
I am a citizen and I am innocent
They call me a criminal but I'm just phenomenal
By Eli & Jermaine

